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khadeejah roberts(june 6,1994)
 
My name is Khadeejah Roberts, & I am a student at Riverdale High School. I
started writing music since I was in the fifth grade. I would always on my free
time would write songs or poems. I woulsd usually write about things I see going
on or something I expirienced. People always love my poem. As a freshman, I
am taking an elective, which is chorus. I have been taking chorus for two years
now & it's amazing. I have been in choirs before that which is why i love poetry
and writing songs! ! ! !
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About Love
 
Love is like a fairytale
you can dream it and it my come true
 
Wish it, think it, love it
just to see what comes through
 
Love can be like a flower
you can sense the morning dew
 
Spread your arms open wide
to see who hugs you
 
Love can be like frosting
on  top of a cake
 
Because it's something you give
and something you can take
 
But be careful who you love
Because your love can simply break
 
Because love is love
And it loves your life to ease or complicate
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Darkness
 
In a world of all dark
No sun will ever shine
Sliced by a tree's bark
Get you out of line
   It's all pain
It's pure hurt
No one for help
Let the blood burst
   Blades are the outside of pain
Inside is just held back tears
Watch it pour watch it rain
And everything goes to shears
   Your crying and dying
Your face shows your fine
You fell from flying now hiding
Can't let the sun shine
  So used to the darkness
Can't stand the bright light
Stay hidden away
Along with the night
 
People want you to bare
They now know it's useless
They can only try to help but stare
You stay in the world of darkness
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Grandma
 
Sweet as a rose
Seen every where
To me is she so close
With the tender of her care
Shines more yellower than a daffidile
Loving me til' end she will
 
Sweet like candy
Everyone really loves
Nothing close to sandy
Can put nothing above
So sweet you'll save the wrapper
If it gets trashed, that you'll go after
 
My grandma is that lady
A special mother too
One who I be lost without
If my life she never came through
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Jealousy
 
Ignore a chick
Who just wants to hate
She's only jealous
She can't appreciate
That the fact of envinous
Gets her no where
Chick can dogg you all she wants
Act like you don't care
Until she gets all in your face
And has words to say
You can get in her face right back
Or just simply walk away
So ignore the chick
Act like you don't care I say
She's just envious
So let her hate
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Love
 
Love is like a fairytale
you can dream it and it my come true
 
Wish it, think it, love it
just to see what comes through
 
Love can be like a flower
you can sense the morning dew
 
Spread your arms open wide
to see who hugs you
 
Love can be like frosting
on  top of a cake
 
Because it's something you give
and something you can take
 
But be careful who you love
Because your love can simply break
 
Because love is love
And it loves your life to ease or complicate
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Made Just For Me
 
When I came in this world
I knew what God wanted
For us to be together
Or our lives would be haunted
 
You dropped out the sky
Made just for me
Even though it's early in life
It still meant to be
 
There's no reason to ask the world why it goes round
Or why the ground grows clovers
As the same no need to ask
How are we made for each other
 
It's a simple answer
Straight up meant to be
That you fell from heaven
And made just for me
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Romeo And Juliet
 
A girl so truly in love
She thinks of Romeo and Juliet
Says he's her man
He just doesn't know it yet
Their heart for each other is secret
For now that's how they'll keep it.
 Decisions to be made
Compassion to form
Hearts may break
Because the love is forlorn
Their heart for each other is secret
For now that's how they'll keep it.
  Now things become serious
A love and hate moment
Makes situations so delirious
But don't really show it
She'll secretly continue to love him
For one day she'll know it be
She feels it will come
For now she waits and sees
 
She dreams of a man who's not hers yet
She has love for him like Romeo and Juliet.
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Tears
 
Tears are words your heart can't say
They get so bad
'Til you want to take wings and fly away
The clear drops of tears
Shows a sign
Of all the pain that's hidden inside
You shut you eyes
And let the tears dropp
You it's already out
So you don't want to stop
Some people are watching
Some people want to help
But inside your crying & dying
And let yourself yelp
It's a pain that happens
When your heart hurts
It bubbles inside
Then outside it all burst
You wish you could take wings
And fly away
Tears are words your heart can't say
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Teddy Bear
 
Your like my teddy bear
That I can hug non-stop
That cuddly, pretty piece of me
That floats on top
 
As sweet as you are
I feel comfy as home
Who I hold on to
Like I do when I'm scared or alone
 
If you were a teddy bear
At a store to buy
I would reserve you for myself
To make you all mine
 
I'm in love with you so much
Like my own cuddly teddy bear
Even if they paid me many bucks
I still wouldn't want to go anywhere
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Unsafe
 
When I'm alone
I consider myself safer
You with me at home
Makes me wanna change places
You make me want to leave & go
Your my mistake
Comes to look like emo
Where I bring in blades
My friends are more safer
They won't drive me out of insane
With them I don't suffer
Or don't lose cells to my brain
You to me are unsafe
Considering the fact that your real close to me
It's just a complicate
And a sad thing to see
 
Why unsafe you feel to me?
Is hard to explain to let it be
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What Is
 
What is a heart
without the warmth of a friend
 
What is the use of saying forever
if you won't be there 'til the end
 
What is the point of breaking for you
if you don't want to bend
 
What is. what is, what is
the reason of my friendship for you
if you don't want to be true
 
So, what is is the question
for the 'friendship' we have
 
What is the reason for trying to fix it
But there's no use of going back
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